CES Awards

**Newsletter**
Julie Evans

**Brochure/Flyer**
Crystal Ott

**Professional Development Scholarships**
Linda Good
Teresa Funk

**Dorothy Rex Inspiration Award**
Deborah Delp

JCEP/ ESP Awards

**Scholarships**

**Professional Development Scholarships**
- Nancy Bowen Ellzey
- Melinda Hill
- Teresa Johnson
- Lisa McCutcheon
- Gregory Moon
- Judy Villard Overocker
- Kate Shumaker
- Robin Stone

**First Timer National Conference Scholarships**
- Godwin Apaliyah
- Christy Clary
- Angela Holmes
- Eric Richer
- Adam Shepard
Team Teaching Awards

Multi-Disciplinary – 5 or more members:
1st Place: Ohio 4-H Watersports Adventure Weekend (WAW)
Tim Tanner, Jenny Cherry, Josh Kirby, Larry Harris, Tory Gabriel

2nd Place: Extension's Place at the Local Foods Table
Dan Remley, Kate Shumaker, Heather Neikirk, Linnette Goard, Eric Barrett

Multi-Disciplinary – 2-4 members:
1st Place: Ohio Business Retention & Expansion Program
Joe Lucente, David Civittolo, Dr. Marilyn Swisher,

2nd Place: On-Site Renewable Energy Development as a Business Retention & Expansion Strategy
Eric Romich, Nancy Bowen-Ellzey, Myra Moss

One Program Area – 5 or more members:
1st Place: Kick Off the Pounds Wellness Challenge & 6-Month Follow-Up Research Study
Cynthia Shuster, Lisa Barlage, Pat Brinkman, Dana Brown, Carol Chandler, Marie Economos, Jennifer Even, Marilyn Rabe, Cheryl Barber Spires, Beth Stefura, Susan Zies, Michelle Treber

2nd Place: Bazinga! Exploring STEM at Camp
Carolyn Belczyk, Josi Brodt, Kathy Bruynis, Erin Dailey, Connie Goble, Michelle Stumbo, Travis West, Jo Williams, Tracy Winters

3rd Place: 4-H Camp Ohio Camp Counselor Workshop (CCW)
Jessica Rockey, Kathy Blackford, Jenny Cherry, Laryssa Hook, Beth Boomershine, Cassie Turner, Larry Hall, Lisa McCutcheon, Mary Longo, Becky Barker, Jamie McConnell, Stephen Heppe

4th Place: Dining With Diabetes: Beyond the Kitchen
Dan Remley, Susan Zeis, Barbara Hennard, Shari Gallup

One Program Area – 2-4 members:
1st Place: Home Food Preservation In-Service
Linnette Goard, Kate Shumaker, Melinda Hill
Creative Works Awards

1A – Photo Feature
1st David Marrison
2nd Emily Adams

1B – Program/Event Press Release
1st David Marrison
2nd Cindy Bond

1C – Follow Up News Story/Press Release
1st Emily Adams

1D – Personal Column
1st Donna Green
2nd David Marrison
3rd Kathy Blackford
HM Emily Adams

1E – Periodical Publication
1st Donna Green
2nd Cynthia Shuster, Pat Brinkman, Lisa Barlage, Michelle Treber, Dana Brown, Linnette Goard
T3rd Theresa Ferrari
T3rd Chris Bruynis, David Marrison
HM Chris Penrose
HM Carolyn Belczyk

2A – Radio Interview
1st Edwin Lentz
2nd Emily Adams

2B – Television Interview
1st Patty House
2nd Theresa Ferrari, Len Klakulak

3A – Video CD’s, DVD’s, or Podcasts
1st Linnette Goard, Melanie Forsythe, John Rice, Walter Warkus, Mitch Moser, Chris Dicus, Mike Jeffers, Ken Chamberlain
2nd  S. Dee Jepsen, Kathy Mann
3rd  Sarah Orlando, Tory Gabriel

3B - **Computer Generated Presentations**
1st  Tory Gabriel, Joe Lucente, Sarah Orlando, Frank Lichtkoppler
2nd  Mark Landefeld
3rd  Chris Bruynis, Chris Zoller
HM  David Marrison

4A - **Educational Exhibit - Internally Produced**
1st  Rob Leeds, Eric Barrett, Julie Fox
2nd  Marilyn Rabe, Susan Colbert, Julie Fox, Mike Hogan, Stacy Haught, Christie Welch
3rd  Abbey Averill, David Marrison, Jenna Hoyt
HM  Theresa Ferrari, Leslie Risch

4A - **Educational Exhibit – Professionally Assisted**
1st  Carolyn Belczyk, Kathy Bruynis, Erin Dailey, Connie Goble, Kathy Jelley, Travis West, Jo Williams, Tracy Winters
2nd  Lisa Bradley

5A - **Newsletter - Internally Produced (Team)**
1st  Chris Bruynis, Barry Ward, Chris Zoller, Bruce Clevenger, Peggy Hall, Brian Roe, Dianne Shoemaker, Gigi Neal, Mark Mechling
2nd  Jo Williams, Nadine Fogt, Joyce Shriner, Betty Wingerter, Penne Smith, Jenna Hoyt, Mary Beth Albright, Erin Dailey, Robin Stone, Sarah Blackburn, Mikayla Brown, Heather Wilson, Rebekah Salyers
3rd  Tim Tanner, Joseph Maiorano, Sarah Cross, Heather Keller, Barb Birney
HM  Gwen Soule, Anita Moffett
HM  Connie Goble, Julie Evans

5C - **Newsletters - Internally Produced (Individual)**
1st  Chris Bruynis
2nd  Cynthia Shuster
3rd  Rhonda Williams
HM  Patty House
HM  Judy Villard Overocker

6A - **Promotional Flyer - Internally Produced**
1st  Laryssa Hook
2\textsuperscript{nd} Chris Bruynis  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Gwen Soule  
HM Monadine Mattey, Julie Evans  
HM Angie Holmes, Mary Beth Albright  
HM David Marrison, Eric Draper, Les Ober  

\textbf{6B - Promotional Flyer – Professionally Assisted}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Eric Romich  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Joe Lucente, Ken Piel  

\textbf{6C - Promotional Package (Individual)}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Patty House  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Gwen Soule  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Eric Richer  

\textbf{6D - Promotional Package (Team)}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Jeff Fisher, Tony Nye, Mark Mechling, Julie Evans  

\textbf{7B – Curriculum Package (Team)}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Pat Brinkman, Lisa Barlage, Cynthia Shuster, Michelle Treber  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Scott Scheer, Barbara Fox  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Patty House, Annie Davis, Elizabeth Miller, Melinda Morrison, Barbara Phares  
HM Connie Goble, Laryssa Hook, Holly Brooks, Vicki Schwartz, Kathy Lechman, Frances Harker, Nicola Eyre, Julie Evans  

\textbf{8A - Fact Sheet}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Eric Romich, Nancy Bowen-Ellzey  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Jason Hedrick  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Tim Tanner  
HM Nancy Bowen-Ellzey  

\textbf{8C - Project Book}  
1\textsuperscript{st} Pat Brinkman, Ann Golden, Laryssa Hook, Christy Leeds, Mary Longo, Michelle Treber, John Victor, Kim Wintringham, Jane Wright, Susie Young  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Jane Wright, Jill Stechsulte, Scott Scheer, Michelle Brown  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Gwen Soule, Michelle Adkins, Mark Light, Cassie Turner, Michelle Brown  
HM Marilyn Rabe, Susan Colbert, Julie Fox, Mike Hogan, Stacy Haught, Christie Welch
9A - Home Page on the World Wide Web
1st  Eric Romich, Myra Moss
2nd  David Marrison

9C - Blogs
1st  Lisa Barlage, Michelle Treber, Linnette Goard, Elizabeth Smith, Pat Brinkman, Cynthia Schuster, Cheryl Barber-Spires, Beth Stefura, Susan Zies, Marilyn Rabe, Donna Green, Kathy Green, Shannon Carter, Daniel Remley, Marie Economos, Jennifer Even, Polly Loy, Kathy Dodrill, Dana Brown
2nd  David Marrison

9D - Social Networking Medium
1st  Michelle Treber, Lisa Barlage, Pat Brinkman, Dan Remley, Beth Stefura, Linnette Goard, Cheryl Barber-Spires, Susan Zies, Jennifer Driesbach, Dana Brown
2nd  Connie Goble, Julie Evans
3rd  Brain Raison, Sharon Lezberg
HM  Katie Feldhues, Amanda Fogle Sigmon

ESP Special Chapter Awards

Distinguished Team  Lisa Barlage, Pat Brinkman, Dana Brown, Carol Chandler, Marie Economos, Jennifer Even, Marilyn Rabe, Cynthia Schuster, Cheryl Barber Spires, Beth Stefura, Michelle Treber and Susan Zies

Diversity – Team  Brad Bergefurd and Jeff Fisher

International Service  Brad Bergefurd

Administrative Leadership  Graham Cochran

Visionary Leadership  Jackie Kirby Wilkins

Retiree Service Recognition  Gary Wilson

Meritorious Support Service  Mary Jo Westfall
ESP Regional and National Award Winners for 2013
They were recognized nationally at Galaxy this past fall.

North Central Region - Diversity Multi-Cultural (Team)
Working with Youth with Disabilities Using the Winning 4-H Plan
Laryssa Hook, Connie Goble, Holly Brooks, Vicki Schwartz and Kathy Lechman

Service Awards

State Winners
Distinguished Service  Lucinda Miller
Mid-Career Service  Lisa McCutcheon
Early Career Service  Hannah Epley

Program Area Winners
Early Career (0-10 years)
4-H  Mark Light
     Hannah Epley
FCS  Michelle Treber
ANR  Michael Gastier
CD  Eric Romich
State  Kim Showalter

Mid Career (10-20 years)
4-H  Lisa McCutcheon
FCS  Kirk Bloir
ANR  Rory Lewandowski
CD  Joseph Lucente
State  Debby Lewis

Distinguished Service (20 years and over)
4-H  Lucinda Miller
FCS  Karen Bruns
ANR  Mark Mechling
Extension National Association Awards
Recognized and presented at Sectional Meetings

**NAE4-HA**  
**Distinguished Service**  
Mark Light  
Sally McClaskey  
Joy Sharp

**Achievement in Service**  
Heather Gottke  
Jamie McConnell  
Jenny Morlock

**Meritorious Service**  
Vicki Reed

**NEAFCS**  
**Distinguished Service**  
Kate Shumaker

**Continued Excellence**  
Lisa Barlage

**NACAA**  
**Achievement Award**  
Amanda Douridas

**Distinguished Service**  
Jefferson McCutcheon

**NACDEP**  
**Distinguished Service**  
To be announced as the Excellence in CD award